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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 13 - ART, AESTHETICS AND IDOLATRY - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2021/22

• Western culture promotes the development of and appreciation for the arts. These broadly encompass (i) the visual arts - painting,
sculpture, photography, film and perhaps also including architecture and design; (ii) the performing arts - music, theatre, dance,
opera, mime; and (iii) the literary arts - poetry, prose, drama.
• Torah thought has much to say about each of these three areas and we will be’H look at them in future shiurim.
• In this and the following shiurim we will focus solely on art and sculpture, first from a hashkafic and then from a halachic perspective.
A] THE FUNDAMENTAL QUESTION
• Hebrew has many words for beauty, including: zx`tz ,itei ,xcd. But is there a ‘Jewish’ or ‘Torah’ perspective on art and the
aesthetic?
• In the modern world there are many ‘Jewish artists’, but is the art in some way ‘Jewish’, or is the idea of Jewish art as unconvincing as
‘Jewish mathematics’.1
1.

Does the biblical-rabbinic world-view contain elements which lend themselves to the development of a Torah esthetic? Or, to
put the question differently: Could the metaphysical commitments of Judaism permit it to accept without self -contradiction
the existence of a special category of the beautiful?
Rabbi Schubert Spero, Towards a Torah Esthetic, Tradition Issue 6:2 (Spring-Summer 1964)

B] CHALLENGES TO DEVELOPING A POSITIVE TORAH PERSPECTIVE TO ART
• The connection between art, especially sculpture, and idolatry in the ancient world, including ancient Egypt.
• The Torah prohibition on fashioning any graven image and likeness - the second of the 10 Commandments!
• Limited possibilities of halachically permitted Jewish engagement in the plastic arts. Note that most biblical Jewish ritual objects
are natural - eg succa, lulav, shofar, matza etc.
• Greek, Roman and then Christian dedication of art to pagan worship until the Middle Ages.
• Even after the Renaissance, much commissioned art continued to have Christian themes.
• For most of history, art was commissioned by the Church or wealthy sponsors/patrons. Almost no Jews had the financial ability to
commission art and were prevented from training in it.
• Some artistic expression was possible through the making of Judaica - eg chanukiot, kiddush cups, or decorating synagogues. But
these were miniscule in nature and limited in funding, compared to the creation of great statues or painting of great churches.

dxez xtq ,d`p ziviv ,d`p xteye ,d`p alele ,d`p dkeq eiptl dyr .zevna eiptl d`pzd -Ed½¥ep§`© e§Æi¦l ¥̀ d³¤f (a:eh zeny) :`ipzc
.oi`p oi`xiya ekxeke one` xlala ,d`p qenlewa ,d`p eica enyl ea aezke d`p

2.
:blw zay

Chazal learn the importance of buying and making beautiful mitzva objects from the Torah itself.2
• Through the 18th and 19th centuries a number of factors enabled more Jewish engagement in art and the aesthetic, including:
(i) more secular art expression became possible; (ii) Jews began to gain financial stability and access to training; (iii) non-observant
Jews were less interested in the halachic prohibitions. Approaching the 20th century, art also began to become more abstract. This
enabled more halachically permitted outlets, even in the plastic arts.
• With the establishment of the Jewish Yishuv in Israel and the State in 1948, many more opportunities arose for large scale
sponsorship of art, and the establishment of art schools such as The Bezalel Academy of Art and Design.
1. A similar debate surrounds the concept of ‘Jewish philosophy’. Jewish philosophers abound but is there something specifically ‘Jewish’ about the ideas they present or the manner
in which they present them?
2. See Shulchan Aruch OC 656 where the parameters of this mitzva are defined.
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• In recent years these opportunities have become increasingly open to the observant Jewish population.
• However, the religious Jewish communities in Israel, the US and other countries still have very little education or interest in
appreciating the fine arts, especially in a cultural and not merely aesthetic sense. This is especially true of contemporary, abstract and
post-modern art. While the observant community is very connected with the worlds of literary and musical arts (although the
performing arts do have halachic limitations), there is far less of an interest in the observant Jewish community in visiting galleries,
exhibitions and museums.3
C] THE VALUE OF BEAUTY
C1] IS BEAUTY A VALUE OR A MIRAGE?

.l¨Nd© z§ z¦ `id¦ 'dÎz`© x¦§i dẌ`¦ itŸ¦ Id© l¤ad¤ e§ og¥ d© xw¤ W¤

3.

l:`l ilyn

One of the best known Torah statements concerning beauty is apparently critical. Beauty is ‘hevel’ - vacuous - when
contrasted with fear of Heaven.

dlldl die`xd `id 'd z`xi dy` la` .dl`a dy`d z` lldl cr ax zlrez mda oi` l"x - lade xwy md ditie dy`d og - ogd xwy
.dfa

4.

my cec zcevn

However, this is NOT a statement about beauty itself, but regarding what is the appropriate praise of a woman.
C2] THE BEAUTY OF GOD

.ŸW«
§ ä¨l x´c̈d̈e§ cŸed†cŸ`® O§ Ÿ§l´©
cB̈ idŸ© l`
¡†'d́ '¬dÎz ¤̀ iWÀ¦ t©
§ p i¬¦kxÄ
£

5.

`:cw mildz

Tehillim opens the famous 'Barchi Nafshi’, which describes the beauty of the universe, with a description of God as
‘clothed in beauty’ - hadar.

exey xeka .lnxkd xcd .xcd ur ixt enk .epina xcdp eay xac lkl cgeind ipevgd iteid `ed xcdd .lecb ipt xcdz `le gl
.`edy dn itl `'k .ezxev cvn xacd z` dtind iixevd iniptd oiprd `edy ced on lcaen `ede .... .el xcd

6.

gl ze` miyecw zyxt `xwie m"ialn

Malbim explains that ‘hadar’ expresses the concept of outer visible beauty and ‘hod’ refers to an inner intrinsic beauty.
Clearly, God does not have physical beauty and the idea is symbolic. But does it suggest something more fundamental
about the concept of beauty?

ipy ea yi `ed jexa yecwd la` .cg`k mixac ipy ea oi` ,xeab epi` d`p m`e d`p epi` xeab `ed m` mce xya .zyal xcde ced
.eilr d¤EW© Y§ xcde ced (e:`k xenfn) xn`py ,giynd jlnl mdipy mpzil cizre ,xcdde cedd ,mixac

7.

`:cw mildz w"cx

The Redak quotes a Midrash4 that God has beauty and strength in a combination that man (other than Mashiach) cannot
achieve.
C3] THE BEAUTY OF THE AVOT

.Y«
§ `¨ d¤̀ x§ nÎz©
© t§i d¬Ẍ`¦ i²¦M iY¦ r§ cï
½© `´p̈Îd¥Pd¦ ŸeY½ W§ `¦ i´©
xÜÎl ¤̀ Æxn`
¤ ÆŸIe© dn̈§i®¨
xv§ n¦ `Ÿeá¨l ai¦xw§ d¦ x¬¤W£̀ M© id§
¾¦ ie© (`i)

8.

`i:ai ziy`xa

Beauty is noted and praised in the Torah - Sarah is praised as having a beautiful appearance .....

.lr«
© Ÿe© DC̈k© `¬¥Nn© Y©
§ e dp̈§ir©½ d̈ cx´¥
¤ Y©e D®¨
rc̈§i `´Ÿl Wi¦`e§ d¾¨lEzA§ cŸ`½ n§ Æd ¤̀ x§ n© z³©aŸh x£
À̈ r©Pd«© e§ (fh)

9.

fh:ck ziy`xa

...... as was Rivka.
3. For more details on this see Judaism and Art from the Perspective of an Artist, Rabbanit Yael Shimoni - https://torah.etzion.org.il/en/judaism-and-art-perspective-artist
4. Yalkut Shimoni on Tehillim 104:1
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.d ¤̀ x§ n© z©tie¦ x`Ÿ
© YÎz©ti§ dz̈§id̈ lgẍ
¥ e§ zŸeMx© d`¥
¨ l i¥pi¥re§

10.

fi:hk ziy`xa

Rachel is praised with having a beautiful appearance and form ......

.d«¤̀ x§ n© d¬¥tie¦ x`©ŸzÎd¥
 ti§ sqŸ
¥½ ei i´¦d§ie© l®¥kŸe` `Ed́ÎxW£̀
¤ m¤g¤NdÎm
© `¦ i¬¦M dn̈E`½ n§ ÆŸeY`¦ r³©
cïÎ`Ÿle§ s¼ qŸ
¥ eiÎc©iA§ ŸelÎx
» W£̀ÎlM̈
¤
a´Ÿf£rI©e© (e)

11.

e:hl ziy`xa

...... as was Yosef.

awri ywa diti liayae !lgxn d`p jl oi`e ,'eke zeaeh zeixa d`exd :epizeax epy jk ?jxan `ed cvik d`p mc` d`exd
dze` `yil

12.

elw ze` ziy`xa - dxez cenlz hewli (o`n) epcnli yxcn

Chazal note that Rachel’s beauty was a motivating factor in Ya’akov’s attraction to her.

C4] THE BEAUTY OF HUMAN FORM

oirn epia` awric dixtey ,epia` awric dixtey oirn eda` 'xc dixtey ,eda` iaxc dixtey oirn `pdk axc dixtey
!oey`xd mc`c dixtey

13.

.gp `xza `aa

!lkzqz l` dnvr ipweica ,ipweic zenca zlkzqp - dxn`e lew za dzvi oey`xd mc`c `zxrnl `hn ik

14.

.gp `xza `aa

Chazal praise the exceptional beauty of some of the Amoraim as reflecting that of the Avot, of Adam and ultimately of
God!

el dkky jexa xne` zeaeh zepli`e zeaeh zeixa d`x .zeixad z` dpyn jexa :xne` setwe sew lit d`exd :opax epz
enlera

15.
:gp zekxa

Chazal instituted a beracha to be said on seeing exceptionally beautiful people, creatures and nature (although in
practice this beracha is rarely made today).

:iaizin .ef miakek zcaer d`p dnk xn`iy mc`l xeq` :ax xn`c ,axl dil riiqn .og mdl ozz `l - mpgz `l :`"c
d`x r"x s`e !'d jiyrn eax dn :xn` .xzeia d`p zg` miakek zcaer d`xe ,ziad xda dlrn iab lr didy b"ayxa dyrn
- dka .dl aiqpe `xiibnc dcizrc - wgy .dgexq dtihn d`a dzidy - wx .dkae wgy wx ,ryxd qetexqepxeh zy`
.enlera `xa dkky jexa :xne` ,zeaeh zeixa d`exd :xn xn`c .dcen `wc `ed iiece` ,axe !`xtr ila `xtey i`dc

16.

.k dxf dcear

The Gemara records that certain Tannaim said this beracha when they saw exceptionally beautiful Roman women!

C5] THE BEAUTY OF ZION AND THE MIKDASH

.ri
© tŸ¦ ed miwŸl¡` itŸ¦ iÎl©lk§ n¦ oŸeIS¦ n¦

17.

a:p mildz

Zion is praised as the ultimate in beauty.

ŸezŸQk§
© l d¤GnE
¦ d¤Gn¦ oM̈W§ O¦ d© iC¥v¦ lr© gEx
© q̈ d¤id¦
§ i ldŸ¤ `d̈ zŸrix§¦i KxŸ¤`A§ scŸ¥rÄ d¤Gn¦ dÖ`© d̈e§ d¤Gn¦ dÖ`© d̈e§

18.

bi:ek zeny

The Torah describes how the outer coverings of the Mishkan in the desert overhung the inner tapestries on both sides.
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.dtid lr qg mc` `diy ux` jxc dxez dcnl .dlrnl izyxity enk ,mexcle oetvl - okynd icv lr gexq didi
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Rashi explains that this emphasis on describing the coverings is to teach ‘derech eretz’ - that a person should protect that
which is beautiful.

C6] BEAUTY AND AESTHETIC IN A LIFE OF TORAH?

d`p mipade daiyde dpwfde dnkgde ceakde xyerde gkde iepd - i`gei oa oerny iax meyn xne` `iqpn oa oerny iax
.mlerl d`pe miwicvl

20.

g dpyn e wxt zea` zkqn dpyn

Pirkei Avot presents different models as to the role of wealth and aesthetic in a life of Torah. R. Shimon bar Yochai
recognizes that beauty, wealth and honor are important tools in the life of the Tzadik and in the world as a whole.

.... digz xrv iige oyiz ux`d lre dzyz dxeyna mine lk`z glna zt dxez ly dkxc `id jk

21.

c dpyn e wxt zea` zkqn dpyn

Yet, in the same chapter of Pirkei Avot, Chazal present the ascetic, rather than aesthetic, as the goal for a Torah life!
• We see throughout history that different Jewish communities have adopted these different approaches in their avodat Hashem. Each
has its challenges and advantages.

D] THE MISHKAN - ART, ALLEGORY AND SYMBOL

mi®¦dŸl¡` gE
© x́ ŸezŸ ` `¬¥Nn£̀
© ë (b) :d«c̈Ed§i d¬¥Hn§
© l xEgÎo
 a¤ i¬¦xE`ÎoA¤ l²¥̀ l§ v© A§ m®¥Wa§ iz`´¨
«¦ xẅ d¥̀ x§ (a) :xŸn« `¥N d¬¤WŸnÎl ¤̀ 'd x¬¥Ac§©ie© (`)
zW¤ Ÿx´g£ aE
© z`ŸNn§
© l oa²¤̀
¤ zW¤ Ÿx¬g£ aE
© (d) :zW¤ Ÿg« P§ aE
© sq¤
¤ MaE
© a¬d̈G̈A© zŸeU£
² r©l z®ŸaẄ£gn© aŸW g©
§ l (c) :d«k̈`¨lnÎlk̈
§ aE
§ zr©
© caE
§ d¬p̈Eaz§ aE
¦ d²n̈k§ g̈A§
.d«k̈`¨lnÎlk̈
§ A§ zŸeU£
 r©l u®¥
r

22.

d - `:`l zeny

The most detailed artistic creation in the Chumash is the building of the Mishkan, which is described in minute detail.
The key requirements set out by the Torah in order produce the Mishkan are chochma, bina and da’at.

.ycwd gex - zrcae .cnly mixac jezn ,ealn xac oian - dpeazae .cnle mixg`n rney mc`y dn - dnkga (b)

23.

b:`l zeny i"yx

Rashi defines these are follows: Chochma is the knowledge and learning one acquires from others. Bina is the ability to
apply that knowledge and extrapolate it into new ideas. Da’at is the creative Divine inspiration - ruach hakodesh which sparks the process of creativity.

daygnd ici lr `ivnie elkyn ycgiy dn .dpeazae .xekfie ezlefn mc`d cnliy dn - dnkga .ilkyd gkl fnx - midl` gex
dn `ed izpady dne dfa zeax zepeek miyxtnle .dpeazde dnkgd on z`veid zilkyd zenilyd .zrcae .ywidde oeifgde
.izxn`y

24.

b:`l zeny m"anxd oa mdxa` iax

R. Avraham ben HaRambam explains Chochma and Bina in a similar manner to Rashi, but understand Da’at to be an
intellectual blend of chochma and bina.

25.

The fact that these highest mental and intellectual abilities [Chochma, Bina and Da’at] have to be ascribed to Betzalel makes
it evident that here it is no question of producing a merely external work of art, but that it concerns a work that is to be
symbolic in every part of it, and that the ideas which are to be expressed in it, and through it, are to be kept present in the
minds of the makers as their guiding thoughts and intentions.
R. Shimshon R. Hirsch commentary to Shemot 31:35

5. For a more detailed analysis by R. Hirsch on Chochma, Bina and Da’at see his commentary to Bereishit 41:33
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If allegory can be defined as a representation of an expressible something by another expressible something, the mystical
symbol is an expressible representation of something which lies beyond the sphere of expression and communication ..... A
hidden, and inexpressible reality finds its expression in the symbol. If the symbol is thus also a sign or representation, it is
nevertheless more than that ..... the symbol ‘signifies’ nothing and communicates nothing, but makes something transparent
which is beyond all expression.
Gershom Scholem, Major Trends in Jewish Mysticism, p 27-28

27.

Allegory is understood generally as a figurative expression or, in the theory of art, as a sensuous representation of an abstract.
In this sense, something which is particular is taken only as an example of the general. It is well known that philosophical
systems every so often present allegorical interpretations, such as the images implied in folk cults or myths, and that the
allegorical mode is sometimes applied to the Scriptures in attempts to decipher the hidden meaning of the narrative or of the
images. Symbols, on the other hand, are understood in many of the presentations as signs or images so imbued with
meaning that it is impossible to distinguish between the sensuous appearance and the meaning implied in that appearance.
Nathan Rotenstreich, Symbolism and Transcendence: On Some Philosophical Aspects of Gershom Scholem's Opus6

.l«ḧÎEt£rx¦§i miwÀ¦ g̈W§ EŒErw®¨a¦
§ p zŸeńŸedY§ ŸeYr§ c©A§ † (k) :d«p̈Eaz§ A¦ m¦in©À ẄŒo¬¥pŸeM ux®¨
¤ `Îcq«© ï d¬n̈k§ g̈A§ 'dÀ (hi)

28.

7

k-hi:b ilyn

These same concepts of Chochma and Bina and Da’at were used by God to created the Universe!

y`xn didy enk ea dpikyd dpky d"yne .eilke okyn dyrna ellkp zenlerd lkc x`azp xak .zrcae dpeazae dnkga (b)
o¬¥pŸeM u¤x®¨`Îcq«
© i¨ d¬n̈§kg̈§A 'Àd ['b ilyn] aizkck el` zecn ylya `xap llka mlerdy enke .gibyn llka enlera dpikyd didy d`ixad
edfe .ea dxey dpikyd didy ycwnd zia oke .elld zecn ylya zepadl yxcp okynd dkk .Erw§
®¨a¦p zŸeńŸedY§ ŸeYr§ c©A§ †:d«p̈Eaz¦
§ A m¦inÀ© ẄŒ
ernyn myd dfy ,'midl` gex' oeyl x`ean `vnpe .ux`e miny `xap mday zeize` sxvl zeny l`lva rci (dp sc) zekxaa `zi`c
.... ux`e miny `xay t"k

29.

b:`l zeny xac wnrd

The Netziv highlights the connection between man building the Mishkan and God creating the Universe. One is a
symbolic microcosm of the other.

gE
© x´ ŸezŸ ` `¬¥Nn© i§e© (`l:dl zeny) `kd aizk .ux`e miny oda e`xapy zeize` sxvl l`lva did rcei :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
ŸeYr§ c©A§ † (k:b ilyn) aizke .d«p̈Eaz§ A¦ miÀ©
¦nẄŒ o¬¥
pŸeM ux®¨
¤ `Îcq«© i¨ d¬n̈k§ g̈A§ 'Àd (hi:b ilyn) mzd aizke ,zr©
©caE§ d¬p̈Eaz§ A¦ d²n̈k§ g̈A§ mi®¦dŸl¡
`
Æ `z̈n§ k§ g̈ a³¥d¨i (`k:a l`ipc) xn`py dnkg ea yiy inl `l` dnkg ozep `ed jexa yecwd oi` :opgei iax xn` .Erw®¨a§ p¦ zŸeńŸedY§
op` ,dl ezipzn mzdn oez` :dil xn` ,eda` iaxc dinw dxn`e `axrn xa `tilgz ax rny .d«p̈ia¦ i¬¥
rcï§
§ l `¨
rC§p§nE
© oini
½¦ M¦ g§©l
.d®n̈k§ g̈ iY´©
¦ zp̈ a¥lÎmk£
© gÎlM̈ a¬¥laE§ (e:`l zeny) aizkc - dl opipzn `kdn

30.

.dp zekxa

Chazal connect the building of the Mishkan with the Creation of the Universe. They also note that Chochma from God is
only given to those who already possess chochma!

dnkg ozep 'd oi`y xnin ivn ikide `id 'dn jgxk lr dpey`xd dnkgde `xead `ed 'd ixd dyw .dnkg ea yiy inl `l`
icia lkdy 'd cin dpi` ef ik .xqene ux` jxc oiprl zegwte dnkg `id dpey`xd dnkgdy xnel yie .dnkg ea yiy inl `l`
:miigd ytp 'qa df c"r 'k oke .(z"ti) dxezd znkg el ozi ef dnkg mc`a mcwzyke .miny z`xin ueg miny

31.

`kw ze` ` cenr dp sc d`exd - h wxt zekxa (awri oir lr) sqei ur

The Etz Yosef (on Ein Yaakov) explains that the first chochma which people must create for themselves is the common
sense of basic morality - derech eretz. Only a person who has first built that, through their own ethical choices, can be
worthy of the gift of Divine Chochma.

6. The Review of Metaphysics ( June 1978) Vol. 31, No. 4 p 605
7. These verses appear immediately after the far better known lines (Mishlei 3:17-18) :x«Ẍ ª̀n§ d̈i¬¤knŸ
§ ze«§ D®Ä miwi
´¦ f£
¦ gO©
© l `id¦ †mi´I¦ gÎu¥
© r :mŸel« Ẅ d̈i´¤zŸai¦z§pÎlk̈«e§ mr®
©ŸpÎi¥kx§c© d̈i¬¤kx¨C§

gi - fi:b ilyn
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E] BEAUTY AND AESTHETICS - RAV KOOK

32.

London Jewish Chronicle (September 13 1935),

33.

e'y cenr 'b jxk ycewd zex` - wew d'i`xd

Rav Kook describes the following series of causes and effects in the world of art and aesthetics: (i) the tzadik appreciates
THIS world more than most people since he/she is removed from it and regard it from an external and panoramic
perspective; (ii) the tzadik therefore sees in aesthetic beauty a refined sanctity that transcends its physical form; (iii) this
causes a resonance in the soul of the tzadik which triggers a parallel resonance in the higher Sefira of Tiferet; (iv) the
spiritual impact of this higher resonance then flows down from the Sefira into this world; (v) this in turn spiritualizes and
inspires the artisans of this world to produce art of even greater quality, through which the spiritual power of Tiferet can
emanate.
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xqgy onf lke .ziyep`d ytpd wnera mixeavd miipgexd mibyend lk lretd l` `ivedl micner aehigde xeivd zextqd
.e`ivedl zepn`d zcear lr daeg yi cer ,lretd l` `vi `ly ,zybxnde zayegd ytpd wnera fepbd cg` hehxy mb
itn `viy xeace xeac lkn" ,gztl dtie aeh ze`ivnd xie` z` minqan mgztday zexve`d mze` wxy ,xacd oaen
lry czid owzzn mdilr ,mxeria `id mzxeawy ,mifepbd mixacd mze` mpn` ."minya elek mlerd lk `lnzp d"awd
.dy`a zeaxd ornl ziktd dlert eczia ynzyny inl ie`e .zeqkle xetgl ,epipf`

34.

`i "wqieaa oexg`" qwpt - eycw ci azkn mivaw

True art can be a deep expression of the resonance of the human soul. While any aspect of the soul is as yet unexpressed,
there remains an duty for artistic potential to express this. Of course, some things done in in the name of ‘art’ actually
demean and debase the human condition. These represent a gross misuse of the spiritual quality of artistic talent.

35.

Your venerable Association’s constructive promotion of the artistic and esthetic in Eretz Yisrael effectively reflects our national
regeneration. We applaud our talented, artistically inspired, socially and nationally integrated fellow Jews drawn to Jerusalem
by a noble spirit. The adornment of our holy and cherished City with their delightful creations enhances Zion’s glory and
prosperity. This gratifying development ought to please everybody, young and old, even the lukewarm, and fully immerse in the
dire struggle for existence
Rav Kook’s letter to the Betzalel Association for Jewish Art in 1908 - Iggrot Reiyah 1:203-2068

36.

Your positive initiative fills my heart with hope and emboldens me to address you, honored gentlemen and beloved brothers,
from a vantage point ostensibly foreign to the esthetic and art - that of the Rabbinate. ..... Judaism’s affirmative evaluation of
the artistic and graceful that imbues man’s imaginative creations remains qualified. Over-enthusiasm is objectionable, even
at the pinnacle of the sublime. Our commitment to the upright is modified by the biblical warning ‘do not be over-righteous’
(Mishlei 7:16). Inspired by wisdom we yet declared (ibid) ‘neither make thyself over-wise’. Similarly ‘it is not good to eat much
honey’ (Mishlei 25:27). This represents the quintessential principle of our eternal People. We reject the addiction and blind
submission to any particular idea. Judaism’s positive qualification however is applied delicately, sensitively, and judiciously
“set about with lilies” (Shir Hashirim 7:13) .... At times encapsuled in a single point, it avoids restraining human genius with iron
shackles or a Chinese wall
ibid

,daxd jex` dxe`kl d`xpd ,cg` hehxy ,cg` ew wx .l`xyil xzen ,xeivde iteid ,xecidde iepd ly lecbd agxnd lk
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37.
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Rav Kook sees most expressions of art as being halachically permitted. Only sculpture of the human is halachically
limited and, even then, there are means to permit it at least partially.
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38.
my

On the one hand, the Torah includes a prohibition on certain art forms. On the other, it enjoins Bezalel to create a work
of great art - the Mishkan. Rav Kook expresses this as the right (strong) hand pushing away, but the left (weak) hand
drawing close.

39.

The typically pagan or Christian icons, past and present, are abominable and unacceptable to the Jews. Hence our sacred
obligation to exclude these from out Holy City’s National Museum. It is important that your venerable Association inform the
enlightened Jewish and general public that all your projects will me the requirements of the leading Torah Sages in Eretz
Yisrael. You may rest assured, dear brethren, that such minor acquiescence will advance your cause, dear to us all who love
our people and country, who seek to enhance the national weal and honor .... Your Institution’s interests will suffer no harm,
and thus united, the various Jewish sectors in the Diaspora and in Eretz Israel, will jointly lend substance to your radiant goals
ibid

8. Translation by Avner Tomaschoff in The Philosophy of Rabbi Kook, Zvi Yaron p153
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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40.
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Rav Kook saw Christian idolatry as the root cause of much corruption of the spiritual value of art. He saw the revival of
Jewish perspectives on art as an attempt to pull art away from this corrupting influence and back to a place of purity.
• In Part 2 we will be’H look at the thought of Rav Shimshon Refael Hirsch in culture generally and art in particular.
• We will then examine art and the aesthetic in through the lens of a number of contemporary thinkers - including Rav Soloveitchik,
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks and ybc’l Rabbi Chaim Brovender and Rabbi Schubert Spero.
• We will then begin our examination of the halachic issues, which we will conclude be’H in Part 3.
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